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The Step2® Company LLC Doubles the Family Fun with New
Side-by-Side Push Around SUV™ — Exclusively at Amazon

STREETSBORO, Ohio – Beep, beep! Cute kids on the move. The Step2® Company LLC, a leading toy
innovator and inspirer of young imaginations, is rolling into neighborhoods – and bringing families
together – with this new Side-by-Side Push Around SUV. This blue ride-on car has room (and vroom) for
two, so grab a sibling, neighbor or friend for an outdoor off-roading adventure unlike any other.
“This Push Around SUV was designed with the whole family in mind,” says Kierie Courtney, VP of
e-commerce and marketing, Step2. “Now, parents or caretakers can load two kids into this ride-on,
saving time, space and sanity. It’s the ultimate four-wheeled friend for leisurely strolls around the park,
indoor and outdoor shopping excursions or action-packed trips to the zoo!”
Each driver has control of their own steering wheel and honking horn for ultimate pretend play,
developing gross and fine motor skills (and learning directions) in the process. Whether embarking on a
safari to spot wild animals or bird watching on a casual spin around the block, kids and parents will love
the journey – and all the sights and sounds – as they imagine and explore together. Little drivers will feel
the breeze in their hair and the sun (or shade) on their backs for a seasonal sensory showcase. Follow
along as toddlers navigate bumpy, smooth or wet terrain and splash through puddles, race down hills or
cruise around curves.
Plus, the two included safety belts ensure a safe and secure ride. The removable canopy provides shade
and can be disassembled easily for storage or transport. Hitting the road with snacks, drinks or other
treasures in tow? No problem! Simply lift the bench seat to reveal a hidden storage compartment
perfect for road trip essentials. Mesh pockets in the back and top of the canopy can store parents’
belongings, too.

The Step2 Side-by-Side Push Around SUV is available now exclusively through Amazon for $149.99.
Step2 supports physical development along all the stages of childhood, teaching, encouraging and
inspiring young imaginations with toys that last for generations.
For more information, please visit www.Step2.com.
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About The Step2 Company, LLC
Step2 inspires happy moments and meaningful experiences by helping children, their friends and families connect
through fun, imaginative play. As dreamers and makers, we imagine what they’ll imagine and then bring “what
could be” to life. Our toys simply set the stage and let each child explore playtime in their own special way. In
doing so, we support unique learning paths and paces, celebrating and cherishing each child’s individual
developmental milestones along the way. No day of play is ever the same with Step2.
As the category leader in play kitchens, push cars, water tables, playhouses and climbers, Step2 strives to deliver
the best toys for all families. To learn more about Step2 and its products, visit www.Step2.com
Follow Step2 on social media: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest, and LinkedIn.

